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New Web Site On-Line!

This section is
dedicated to the
introduction of our
A.C. DePuydt
family members.

Check out all the changes @ www.acdepuydt.com
By Darren Held

Estelita
DeGuzman
Account
Representative

If you have ever
had a past due
balance, you’ve
probably heard
from her.
Estelita
DeGuzman is our
account representative, handling all accounts
receivable and
accounts payable
issues.
Estelita joined
our team in September of ‘94, as
our accounts receivable rep, and
since has become an integral
part of our company.
Besides assisting customers
with past due balances, Estelita
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Finally!
After a lot of planning and
a lot of work, its finally up.
Our new web site,
acdepuydt.com is officially
live, and ready to help assist our customers with
making choices for their
hydraulic and pneumatic
sealing needs.

At acdepuydt.com, you
will find these easy-tonavigate sections:
Seals & Packing: Split
into two parts, standard
(inch) and metric (mm),
this section contains information, such as seal application, materials availability, and
(continued on p2)

The ACD Distributor Kit
By Darren Held

Looking to open a cylinder
repair shop, or maybe a seal
house? Maybe you’re tired
of not having any seals in
stock, and having to go
through the hassle of ordering
even the most standard part,
day-in and day-out?
If this is your problem, then
we’ve got the solution!
The ACD Distributor kit is the
most complete seal kit we
offer for seal distributors and
repair shops that want to
have it all! Our kit is made
up of 8 different sections, and
is available as a complete

package, or in individual sections.
ACD-DIST/OR: A huge assortment of Buna/70 Duro
standard O-rings; -006 to
-050, -110 to -163, -206 to
-266, -318 to -365, and -425
to -453.
ACD-DIST/BUR: The companion to the ACD-DIST/OR,
this kit contains Buna/90
Duro standard Back-up rings.
ACD-DIST/POLYS: Hundreds of loaded U-seals,
standard and B-lip design.
Sizes include 1/8 to 1/2in
cross section, 1 to 6in ID,
and a variety of heights.

ACD-DIST/WR: A large selection of Nylon wear rings,
ranging from 2 to 6in OD, in
various heights. This kit also
includes 3/8, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4
and 1in wear strip.
ACD-DIST/WIPERS: A variety of D, X and Canned wipers.
ACD-DIST/PS: A large selection of PS14, PS16,
PS18, and TP piston seals.
ACD-DIST/VEES: All the
vees and adapters you need
to make v-packing sets with
1/4, 5/16, 3/8 and 1/2in
cross sections.
ACD-DIST/PC: A variety of
homogenous Buna and Fabric piston cups, with OD’s
ranging from 1 to 6in.
To see additional information
on the ACD-Distributor kit,
including component make
ups for each section, check
out the seal kit section of our
web site at
www.acdepuydt.com.
If you would like more information, including pricing,
contact our sales
associates!
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pressure rating. If you have a
hard to find, or custom seal,
we have information to help
you identify and size your
part. There’s even an O-ring
size chart!
Material Information: This
section provides information
on general use and temperature ratings.
About Us: Find out all about
A.C.DePuydt - our history,
crew profiles, links to vendor
web sites, and employment
opportunities.
DePuydt Daily: A library of
past and present news letters. A wealth of knowledge
at your fingertips!
Contact Us: All the contact
information you could need.
Phone numbers, e-mail addresses, business hours,
even an interactive map!
And if all that valuable information is not enough to get
you to visit our web site,
we’re willing to bribe you with
the chance to win one of fifty
high quality baseball caps,
emblazoned with our caliper
and seal logo*.
In the future, look for updates
to include product photos, a
fluid compatibility chart, and
other important technical information.
*See our web site for official rules
and details.

Win a cap @ acdepuydt.com

New Vendor: Redmond Plastics
By Darren Held

Redmond Plastics, a division
of JM Clipper, has been
manufacturing custom precision products from high performance materials since
1957.
Their products can be found
in a wide array of applications, including heavy machinery, pulp and paper, food
processing, chemical, hydraulic, medical, electronic,
aerospace, and automotive.
Redmond relies on cellular
manufacturing to turn around
custom precision products,
up to 38in diameter, in a matter of days, not weeks.
The standard PTFE material
Redmond uses, functions in
applications from -450 to

+550 degrees Fahrenheit.
PTFE is chemically inert and
will not combust, corrode or
age. It is also self-lubricating, and creates minimal slipstick. Its friction coefficient is
the lowest of any material,
and it reduces as load increases.
Redmond also provides the
following materials;
Torlon, Vespal, PEEK,
Hytrel, Ryton, Delrin, Polypro-

pylene, and Nylon, just to
name a few.
In addition to the custom
products, Redmond also
makes Radyne rotary shaft
seals and Radyne spring energized seals.
Radyne rotary shaft seals
come in five different styles
and are available in cross
sections ranging from .200 to
.750in and for shafts measuring .125 to 4.000in.
The rotary shaft seals are
available for application with
shaft speeds up to 6000 fpm
and temperatures ranging
from -40 to +500 degrees
Fahrenheit. These seals are
for rotary motion only.
Radyne spring energized
seals are available in four

styles and in four cross sections; 3/32, 1/8, 3/16, and
1/4in. These seals are available in .125 to 16.000in shaft
range.
The spring energized seals
work in applications with rotary motion up to 300 fpm,
reciprocating motion, and in
static applications. Working
temperature range is from
cryogenic to +600 degrees
Fahrenheit.
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also issues all
return goods authorizations for
returns, corresponds with our
vendors, cuts
payable checks,
and preforms
other accounting
related functions.
Estelita’s most
valuable asset is
the ease at which
she builds positive, long term
rapport with customers. This asset often comes
in handy when
customers find
they are having
“financial problems”.
When Estelita’s
not at A.C.
DePuydt, she’s at
her other full time
job in Downey,
wife and mother
of two.
Even a busy,
working mother
tries to find time
to pursue her
hobbies. Estelita
enjoys fresh and
dry flower arranging, and an occasional dinnerdance with her
husband.
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